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How scrappy @properties rose
to dominance
After 2 decades, can Thad Wong and Michael Golden keep the momentum going?
BY CLAIRE ZULKEY
At an after-hours party at the Michigan Avenue Rolex boutique last winter, Thad Wong is interrupted three
times during a five-minute conversation. But the co-founder of real
estate firm @properties is so good at
engaging each interloper before fully
returning to the conversation that it’s
barely noticeable.
It’s the Chicago-based company’s
“Road to Rolex” party, where 40 or so
agents drink Champagne and select a
timepiece as a reward for clearing $10
million in sales in a year. This is the
run-up to a larger ceremony where
the agents are formally awarded their
watches. (They can choose something
from Cartier if they prefer.)
Between company events and the
parties they attend as board members for charities such as the United States Holocaust Museum and
Maryville Academy, Wong and cofounder Michael Golden are used to
working a room. They have a coolkid sheen that comes from turning
a startup into the city’s biggest real
estate brokerage by volume in less
than 20 years. This year may well
mark the biggest one-year expansion
in the firm’s history as it prepares to
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open offices in Arlington Heights,
Logan Square and Wilmette, one in
the western suburbs and second locations for both the Gold Coast and
Glenview. Can they stay the cool kids
who pride themselves on using technology smarter and being accessible
to their agents as they grow and face
increasing online competition in a
changing marketplace?
Both Golden and Wong are transplants to Chicago who came to real
estate after dabbling in other fields.
An only child born to psychologist
parents, Wong attended Loyola University Chicago and worked at the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange before trying real estate. Now 48, Wong
met his wife, Emily Sachs Wong, at a
showing when she worked at Koenig
& Strey and he and Golden were getting the company off the ground. She

later called him about a listing. “He
said, ‘Hey, sister, what’s shaking?’ “
she recalls. “He immediately had a
great energy and a great vibe.”
Golden, 49, and a younger brother
grew up in a Boston suburb, the sons
of an engineer father and a stay-athome mother. He majored in philosophy and economics at Bates College
before working as an HR consultant at
Hewitt Associates, which transferred
him to its Chicago office. He also
briefly worked at encyclopedia company Britannica but, feeling bored,
got a real estate license to get sales
experience and earn money for grad
school. “Real estate kind of derailed
that,” he says.

FOCUS ON CULTURE
Golden and Wong met while working at Property Consultants in Chicago. In 2000 they decided to break off
and launch their own firm. “The most
important thing for us was culture,”
Golden says. “We wanted to create a
place we enjoyed going to every day.”
In naming their firm, they avoided the
real estate industry’s decades-long
practice of using executives’ surnames
for the firm (Baird & Warner, Rubloff,
Koenig & Strey). The two wanted to
signify with the “@” name that they
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were running a technologically savvy
firm. By 2004 they had 100 agents; by
2010, they had 1,000. Today, it’s close
to 2,500.
In 2017, @properties agents were involved in 1 out of every 5 home sales
in Chicago, representing buyer, seller
or both, Crain’s reported in January.
It was the city’s most active brokerage,
with more than twice the volume of the
next biggest. Revenue was $245.8 million, up from $228.5 million in 2016.
For the region overall, @properties
agents were in on slightly more than
$9 billion in sales in 2017, according
to Real Trends, a Castle Rock, Colo.based consulting firm. That puts @
properties at No. 2 for the metropolitan
market, behind national brand Coldwell Banker, whose volume was over
$9.7 billion.
Golden and Wong say their success
comes from valuing technology and
marketing as much as they do real estate. Agents beta test new company
apps and software. “We used to keep
track of our deals in a three-ring binder,” says Arlington Heights-based agent
Holly Connors, who has worked with
Golden and Wong since the company’s early days. The pair saw two steps
ahead, anticipating that even email
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Michael Golden, left, and Thad Wong, founders of @properties, turned their startup into the city’s biggest real estate
brokerage by volume in less than 20 years.

truly changed how Chicago real estate
is sold,” Connors says. What’s more,
Wong has told Crain’s that in the
past few years his firm has increased
spending on advertising in places
that get its listings more and bettertargeted impressions and
“THE MOST IMPORTANT THING FOR US WAS set up its own production
unit to make videos for
CULTURE. WE WANTED TO CREATE A PLACE
its agents’ listings. The
WE ENJOYED GOING TO EVERY DAY.”
firm also spends money
on ads that emphasize
Michael Golden, co-founder, @properties
the agent more than the
brand. “We try to help our agents
would eventually become archaic.
Agents now rely on a customized in- build their businesses, to build our
house app that’s like a combination of business,” Golden says.
Wong and Golden also recently inInstagram, Facebook and Twitter. It
connects its brokers and employees vested in First.io, a technology startup
in real time, allowing for the sharing that uses artificial intelligence to help
of coming-to-market listings. “It has agents connect with prospective home

sellers ahead of their competition.
At the Rolex party, Golden and Wong
are dressed elegantly but discreetly,
Golden in a tailored dark suit and
Wong in a “Mr. Rogers goes to Aspen”
cardigan and distinctive black frames
he gets custom-made at a boutique in
Palm Beach, Fla. “You will never see
them in jeans,” says Lakeview agent
Kim Kerbis, who has been with the
company since 2004 and has known
the two since before @properties. The
men’s emphasis on style is a holdover from the early days of the company, when a client left his agent, who
showed up late and in bike gear, for
Golden, who was on time and wearing
a suit.
Golden’s wife, Kelly, owns high-end
Winnetka boutique Neapolitan, so
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Golden often wears lines like the Row,
Lanvin and Etro he sees at trunk shows.
In a 2014 Michigan Avenue article,
Wong described himself as pursuing
a “uniquely preppy” style while shopping at Barneys, Ralph Lauren, George
Greene and Saks (though Emily Sachs
Wong says if her husband is up late he’s
usually trolling eBay for deals on hardto-find labels).
A shared interest in style aside,
colleagues say it’s the yin and yang
of Golden and Wong’s personalities
that make the company work. Golden, more reserved, does the numbers. Wong is a nonstop marketer
who updates regularly on social media. At meetings Wong riffs on Golden’s worrying nature, and Golden
teases Wong for his chronic lateness.
They travel separately, because while
Golden prefers to arrive at the airport
early for his flights, Wong often gets
on an airplane just as the doors are
closing.
Golden and his wife, whom he met
on a blind date, live with their three
children in a five-bedroom beachfront
home in Winnetka where he mans the
grill, ferries the kids to hockey, volleyball and basketball, and paddleboards
on the lake.
The Wongs are raising their four
children in a Lincoln Park townhouse
they’ve expanded over the years. Wong
takes the kids on individual dates to
Bears, Bulls and Blackhawks games,
and vacations in Sardinia.

NICE GUYS WHO SPEAK UP
Their nice-guys image notwithstanding, the two “speak up,” says industry expert and publisher Brad Inman. In January, Inman sponsored a
broker summit where Robert Reffkin,
founder of brokerage Compass, spoke
and, in Wong’s opinion, violated the
conference rules against advertising one’s own company. “Thad texted
me, ‘WTF?’ “ says Inman, who invited
Wong onstage to express a rebuttal,
which was met by applause.
Co-founded by the former head
of engineering at Twitter, Compass,
which is based in New York and is in
10 markets, is just one of the new firms
@properties needs to fend off. Compass, like @properties, positions itself as being an innovator in adapting
technology for the real estate market. It
has set up offices in Chicago, recently
received a $450 million investment
and lured top sellers from other brokerages, including Heather Gustafson
of @properties, who now runs newconstruction sales for Compass.
Golden and Wong say their commitment to the Chicago-area market will
help them stay ahead of national interlopers—”Don’t ask directions from
a tourist,” reads an @properties billboard in Lakeview featuring a character holding a compass. “A lot of national firms tend to purposely ignore the
reality that Chicago is the most competitive market in the country for real
estate brokerages,” Wong says. “Drop-

ping a national platform into this market is rarely a recipe for success.”
Dennis Dooley, a broker and chief
operating officer at Property Consultants in Chicago, says Wong and Golden
may face a moment of reckoning if their
hands-on management model proves
impractical over time. “They’re very capable agents, but if the size and the scope
of the operation continues to grow, the
personal relationship that Mike and
Thad seem to have with the vast majority
of their agents will be near to impossible
due to its size. They will more than likely
face the same crises that companies that
have gone through such exceptional
growth have. Suddenly you become
what you strove hard not to be.”
Might the two be positioning the
company for a sale? “We’re not interested in selling,” Wong says. “We very
much enjoy coming to work each day,
and we feel like there is so much more
to accomplish in terms of building @
properties’ brand in the local marketplace and driving innovation within
the industry.”
At the Rolex party, Libertyville broker
Carrie Goodman is eager to show off
a Swatch with a pristine white rubber
band. Golden and Wong gave it to her
last year when she cleared almost-butnot-quite $10 million. “They give it to
you to say ‘You’re so close—we’re rooting for you,’ “ Goodman says. She kept
it on her desk as a motivator. Tonight,
she put it on for the first time, only to exchange it for a stainless steel Rolex.
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